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BRUSSELS, 20 November, 2015: KNX Association has marked the
25th anniversary of KNX, the worldwide STANDARD for home and
building control, with the largest ever, global event in one day for
the building automation sector.
Taking place on Tuesday 20th October 2015, “KNX Day” featured a
total of 53 KNX co-ordinated events, bringing together thousands of
participants across 36 countries to share in KNX training, technology
presentations, project showcases, awards, promotions and more.
“What a spectacular way for the global KNX community to unite and
celebrate 25 years of KNX,” says Franz-Josef Kammerl, President of
KNX Association. “Each participating country has succeeded in
focussing the minds of installers, specifiers and end-users on the
capabilities, strengths and bright, long-term future of KNX as the
worldwide standard for building automation. We can rightly say that, on
this momentous day, KNX has connected the world.”
KNX Day comprised a series of dedicated events created by KNX
National Groups, Training Centres, Scientific Partners, Userclubs and
Professionals to meet the localised needs of respective territories.


KNX Day began in Japan and finished 18 hours later in Chile.



44 ETS5 Pro Licences, worth 44,000 Euros, given away for
free to KNX Day attendees.



Over 2500 social media shares of the KNX Lottery Game
using the #KNXis25, the most popular hashtag ever in KNX
history, with main winners coming from Australia, the
Netherlands and Romania.



http://KNXis25.knx.org became the most visited webpage in
KNX history.



120 KNX Supporter companies joined in promoting KNX Day
with banners, news and mailshots.



Live-streaming from 11 KNX Day activities in Sweden, Finland,
Greece, Spain, Belgium, Iran, Brazil, Romania and Russia.
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A total of 6 co-ordinated KNX events took place at different
locations in Spain – more than in any other single country.



Energy Efficiency Award presentations for prestigious KNX
installations in Belgium and Luxembourg.

Since its introduction in 1990, KNX has transformed residential,
commercial, public and industrial building automation applications. The
standard provides an open, reliable and easy to install approach for
controlling lighting, blinds, security, heating, ventilation, air
conditioning, (HVAC), water supply and irrigation, energy
management, smart metering, fault finding and remote monitoring
systems as well as household appliances, audio-video technology and
more.
Today, over 400 manufacturers develop and supply compatible
devices and technologies for over 7,000 certified KNX product groups
to a customer base of more than 50,000 KNX certified installers,
operating in over 125 countries across the globe.
In 2015, KNX continues to evolve with the development of groundbreaking concepts and market-changing technology applications. For
example, KNX city demonstrates the potential of deploying the
standard to provide a combined solution for buildings, infrastructure,
mobility and energy generation. Other initiatives include the
development of KNX Secure for ensuring higher security in home and
building control; the implementation of RF within KNX’s ETS
commissioning tool; the increasing simplicity of KNX configuration via
smartphones and tablets and using KNX to harness the power of big
data and the “Internet of Things”.
For more information on the 25th anniversary of KNX visit
http://knxis25.knx.org. Follow KNX on twitter @KNXAssociation and
Facebook www.facebook.com/KNXAssociation.
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KNX Association is the creator and owner of the KNX technology – the worldwide STANDARD for
all applications in home and building control, ranging from lighting and blind control to various
security systems, heating, ventilation, air conditioning, monitoring, alarming, water control, energy
management, smart metering as well as household appliances, audio/video and many more. KNX
provides a single, manufacturer independent design and commissioning tool (ETS), with a
complete set of supported communication media (TP, PL, RF and IP) as well as a complete set of
supported configuration modes (system and easy mode). KNX is approved as a European
(CENELEC EN 50090 and CEN EN 13321-1) and an International standard (ISO/IEC 14543-3).
This standard is based upon 25 years of experience in the market. Over 400 member companies
worldwide from different application domains have more than 7000 KNX certified product groups
in their catalogues. The KNX Association has partnership agreements with almost 50,000 installer
companies in more than 125 countries.
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